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“ ’Til We Meet Again” Tops Movie Bill Here This Week 

ROYAL TO SHOW 
‘EARTHBOUND’ 

Andrea Leeds And Warner 

Baxter Stars Of Mon- 

day’s Offering 

Surprisingly amazing, “Eart h- 

bound,” starring Warner Bax- 

ter and Andrea Leeds, at the Roy- 
al Theatre tomorrow and Tuesday. 

The picture is keynoted by spec- 
tacular motion picture magic which 

depicts Warner Baxter as a ghost 
who can’t stay dead and Is haunted 

by the living as he walks through 
steel doors and stone walls. 

The ghost provides sparkling 
comedy whgn he can’t realize that 

he is a ghost. Although people 
pass right through him, it is only 
when he stands before a mirror 

and there is no reflection that he 

understands he is there only in 

spirit. 
A new device, developed by 20th 

Cenury-Fox camera men, was per- 
fected to get the desired “ghost” 
effects. Making use of a prism lens 

the device enabled photographs to 

be made simultaneously in two di- 
rections and at the same time per- 
mitted complete mobility of the 
camera. As a result, the fantastic 
shots in “Earthbound” are unlike 
anything ever before seen on the 
screen. screen. 

Warner Baxter has one of the 

strongest roles he ever has played 
in “Earthbound.” As the ghost, he 
is given ample opporturiity to prove 
once again that he is still tops. 
Andrea Leeds portrays Baxter’s 
widow, and throughout the film she 
attempts to clear the name of her 
beloved husband. Andrea’s role is 
at once the strongest and most 
difficult she has ever undertaken, 
and she is said to give her best 
portrayal to date. 2 

Colorful Dance Revues 
Mark Film At Bijou 

Announced as a blend of romance 

and comedy with colorful dance 
revues, ttiiversal’s musical film, 
“Ma He’s Making Eyes at Me,” 
opens Thursday at the Bijou The- 
atre. 

Tom Brown, as a live-wire young 
press agent with a million ideas, 
and Constance Moore as the pretty 
Broadway model who becomes the 
sensation of the hour, share roman- 

tic honors in the swiftly paced 
screenplay. 

Action in the story revolves 
around the efforts of Brown to 
make American girls more fashion 
conscious, and save a swank Fifth 
Avenue shop from bankruptcy. Col- 
orful revue numbers in the picture 
feature comedy routines by Mit- 
chell and Chamberlain, the danc- 

ing ^^^ivien Fay, noted Broad- 
way b^.rina, and a swing ver- 

sion of “The Blue Danube,” sung 
by Marie Greene and her "Merry 
Minstrels” of radio fame. 

Added attractions on the pro- 
gram are a Vitaphone Variety, a 

Technicolor Comedy “Ride Cowboy 
Ride” and the Latest News 
Events. 2 

Enormous sums of money are 

burned up every fall by persons 
starting fires in stoves where 
other members of the family have 
hidden their savings. 

“20 Mule Team” Coming to the Carolina 

In “20 Mule Team,” which opens Thursday at the Carolina theatre, 
Wallace Beery and Marjorie Rambeau form the most uproarious love 

team since the Beery-Marie Dressier era of “Min and Bill. The pic- 
ture relates the adventures of famous Death \ alley._ 

Oberon And Brent Stars 
Of ‘Til We Meet Again * 
_x *- 

*Murder In The Air' 
Is Billed At Bijou 

As timely as headlines that tell 

of espionage corroding govern- 
ments from within, is Warner 
Bros.’ thrilling commentary on 

spies an'd corruption, “Murder in 
the Air,” which opens at the Bjou 
Theatre Wednesday. 

The action film of secret agents 
and G-men, intrigue, terror and 
risk their lives to protect their 

country against the workings of 
sinsiter aliens, is cast with an ar- 

ray of talented players. Ronald 
Reagan has been awarded the lead 
role on the strength of a series 
of fine performances in Warner 
Bros, films. Beautiful Lya Lys is 
a newcomer and with a promising 
future. John Litel, James Stephen- 
son and Eddie Foy, Jr., all well 
known to film audiences, appear 
in supporting roles. 

On this program you will also 
see the current chapter of “Drums 
of Fu Manchu” and a color car- 

toon “Little Brother Rat.” 2 

Fayetteville Counts 
5 Heat Wave Deaths 

FAYETTEVILLE, July 27—(A>1— 
Five deaths within the last eight 
days here were attributed largely 
to the heat. 

The Fayetteville Observer said 
a survey of industrial insurance 
agencies showed that overeating 
and overexertion also were contrib- 
uting causes. 

One death was that of a white 
voman and the other four were 

legroes, two women and two men. 

Poignant Romance Told In 
Movie Opening Here 

On Monday 
The Carolina theatre’s new film, 

starting tomorrow, will be ‘"Til 

We Meet Again”, co-starring Merle 

Oberon, the lustrous star of “Wuth- 

ering Heights” and George Brent, 
the reckless heor of “Fighting 
69th”. Directed by Edmund Gould- 

ing, whose most recent successes 

include “Dark Victory” and “The 

Old Maid”, the fine supporting cast 

includes Pat O’Brien, Geraldine 

Fitzgerald, Binnic Barnes and 
Frank McHugh. 

“’Til We Meet Again” is the 

poignant romantic tale of a man 

and a woman for whom there was 

no tomorrow, and audiences who 
have previewed the film in Holly- 
wood have hailed Miss Oberon and 
Brent as the ideal love team to por- 
tray the dramatic pair. Set against 
the brilliant l^ckground of a trans- 
pacific luxury liner, the story tells 
of the shipboard love affair be- 
ween a girl who thinks that she 
has but a few months to live and a 

man who is being brought back to 
San Quentin. Each guards his se- 

cret jealously, wishing to spare the 
other pain. 

The knowledge of their impend- 
ing doom makes their brief time 
together doubly precious, and al- 
though he finds a means to escape 
with his life, he gives up his chance 
rather than leave her. To reveal 
further details of the plot here 
would detract from the tender 
beauty of the story as it is enfolded 
on the screen. 

Geraldine Fitzgerald, the lovely 
Irish star, who also appeared with 
Miss Oberon in “Wuthering 
Heights,” plays the role of her 
friend and confidante in "’Til We 
Meet Again.” Pat O’Brien, who 
was teamed with Brent in “Fight- 
ing 69th,” is cast as the detective 
who sincerely dislikes his job of 
bringing Brent back to prison. 

As a card sharping phoney 
French countess, Binnie Barnes 
has the type of high comedy role 
at which she excels, while Frank 
McHugh portrays her partner in 
crime. Eric Blore plays the vapid 
English lord from which they reap 
a tidy fortune en route. 

Others in the cast include Henry 
O’Neill, George Reeves, Doris 
Lloyd, Marjorie Gateson and Regis 
Toomey. 1 

‘REBECCA’ WILL 
SHOW AT BIJOU 

Laurence Olivier And Joan 
Fontaine Stars Of Unusual 

Picture Here 

Against a background of chilling 
mystery and eerinees, David O. 
Selznick’s production of “Rebecca,’ 
best-selling novel by Daphne du 
Maurier, will show at the Bijou 
Theatre Monday and Tuesday 
through United Artists release. Di- 
rected by Alfred Hitchcock, mas- 

ter of mystery-thrillers, “Rebecca” 
was filmed with Laurence Oliver 
and Joan Fontaine in the top star- 
ring roles, while the featured sup- 
porting cast includes Judith An- 
derson, George Sanders, Nigel 
Bruce, C. Aubrey Smith, Reginald 
Denny and Florence Bates. 

“Rebecca” was transferred to 
the screen from the scenario writ- 
ten jointly by Robert E. Sherwood 
and Joan Harrison. The story con- 

girl who becomes the bride of the 

wealthy and socially prominent 
Maxim de Winter. When they re- 

turn to live on his vast Tuder 
estate, Manderley, the second wife 
learns, to her horror, that her life 
is being dominated by the past of 
Rebecca, Maxim’s first wife, a 

very beautiful woman who fascin- 
ated all who knew her. 

Furthermore, the memory of Re- 
becca is kept alive by Mrs. Dan- 
versde Winter’s housekeeper, play 
ed by Judith Anderson. Mrs. Dan- 
vers resents the second Mrs. de 
Winter and does everything in her 
power to harrow her. After an 
elaborate ball given at Manderley, 
the story moves swiftly to a smash 
climax, stunning in its surprise, 
and terrifying in its impact. This 
scene takes place in an aban- 
doned boat house during the entire 
sequence, with Olivier and Miss 
Fontaine entirely alone. Because 
of the emotional intensity required 
for this scene, Producer Selznick 
and Director Hitchcock ordered the 
stars be given complete privacy 
while it was filmed. The scene lasts 
about eight minutes on the screen, 
but because of the care exercised 
during its filming it required three 
days to complete. 

The latest News precedes the 
feature on the program. 2 

‘One Man’s Law’ Is 
Billed At The Bijou 

“One Man’s Law,’’ the latest in 
Don Barry’s new series of western 
action dramas for Republic, brings 
this promising young star to the 
Bijou screen Friday and Saturday 
in a gripping tale of life in Trail- 
cross, in the days when the rout- 
ing of the Iron Horse could make 
or break a frontier settlement. 

The story deals with the exploits 
of Jack Summers and his pal, Ne- 
vady, two adventurous buckaroos 
who drift into Trailcross to find 
themselves in the thick of a civic 
war between the two rival commu- 
nities for the right-of-way of the 
new Texas and Western Railway. 

The program alsb includes the 
current chapter of “Flash Gordon 
Conquers the Universe” and an An- 
dy Clyde Comedy “Money 
Squawks.” 2 
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bigiu inoaoc crewmen 

Pass Life Saving Test 
Eight members of the crew of 

the Modoc, U. S. coast guard cutter 
stationed here, nave successfully 
completed the senior life saving 
course taught recently under the 
auspices of the local chapter of the 
American Red Cross. 

They include: Ralph Moore, 
Franklin C. .Smith, Gerald M. Da- 
vis, Luther Parker, John R. 
Mackey, Ruben H. Hurst, Joseph 
D. Rose, and Rawlins H. Rough- 
ton. 

Mrs. Ida B. Speiden, executive 
secretary, said the class was taught 
by W. H. Davis, chief pharmicist 
mate on the Modoc, who qualified 
recently ss an instructor in first 
aid and life saving. 1 

What is Their Secret? 

“Rebecca,” starrying Laureiice Olivier and Joan Fontaine. shoHvs at ^ 
the Bijou theatre Monday and laesday with George Sanders and * 

Judith Anderson. 
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“Fly Casting” Movietone News 
“Public Jitterbug No. 1” , \ 

Wednesday & Thursday u W 
"AND ONE WAS BEAUTIFUL" ' ' 

With Robert Cummings — Laraine Day 

FRIDAY — SATURDAY 

Bela Lugosi in “THE HUMAN MONSTER” 

■*. * 

Luminaries at the Royal 

Boasting a strong cast, the fascinating drama “Earthbound” is at 
the Royal theatre tomorrow and Tuesday. Starring in the picture are 
Warner Baxter and Andrea Leeds (top), while Lynn Bari and Henry 
Wilcoxon (center) are featured as are Charley Grapewin and Eliza- 
beth Patterson (bottom.) 

‘20 Mule Team ’ Will 
Show At Carolina Soon 

A new character team makes its 

first appearance in “20 Mule 
Team” in the persons of Wallace 

Beery and Marjorie Rambeau, bothi 
thirty-year veterans of stage and 
screen. The film, saga of the 

Death Valley pioneers, opens on 

Thursday at the Carolina theatre. 
Completing the trio of principals 

is Leo Carrillo, a third such vet- 
eran, who joined with Beery sen- 

sationally in “Viva Villa!” when 
Beery played Pancho Villa and 
Carrillo his henchman. Now the 
latter is seen as the Indian 
“swamper,” Piute Pete, to Beery’s 
M.uleskinner Bill Bragg, best drivej- 
on the 162-mile desert trail from 
the borax diggings to the railroad 
at Furnace Flat. Miss Rambeau 
is seen as Josie Johnson, hotel and 
saloonkeeper in the town, to whom 
Beery considers himself virtually 
engaged despite her refusal to 

serve him any-more beers “on the 
cuff.” 

Story of the fight to locate a new 
borax “mother lode” before the 
company becomes bankrupt and of 
the effort of gamblers to jump the 
claim, “20 Mule Team” has all the 
features of the best Western, with 
spectacular riding and gunplay. It 
presents Noah Beery, Jr., in his 
first role with his uncle, as the 
young company paymaster, Mitch, 
and Anne Baxter, newcomer from 
the New York stage, as Josie’s 
daughter who jilts Mitch and tries 
to elope with the gambler, Stag 
Roper, played by Douglas Fowley. 
Others in the cast include Clem 
Bevans as the prospector, Chucka- 
walla: Breton Churchill as “Jack- 
ass” Brown, head of the Desert 
Borax company, and Arthur Hohl 
as the fake marshal. 

Richard Thorpe directed in the 
original locale, Death Valley, with 
J. Walter Ruben producing. 1 

ML AND SNEAD 
TO ATTEND MEET 

Enforcement Agencies Will 
Hold ‘Co-Ord’ Session 

At Lake Lure 

The Wilmington headquarters 
port for the U. S. customs service 
in the North Carolina district will 
be represented at a statewide co- 

ordination meeting of law enforce- 
ment agencies of the treasury de- 
partment Tuesday, July 30, at Lake 
Lure. 

John Bright Hill, collector of cus- 
toms, and E. C. Snead, assistant 
collector of customs, will attend 
t.hp fnpptinfr 

Hill, one of the principal speak- 
srs, will discuss provisions of the 
leutrality act, duties, and respon- 
sibilities of new co-ordination set- 
jp looking toward further cooper- 
ation with other federal govern- 
nent agencies. 

R. E. Tuttle, of Baltimore, dis- 
trict supervisor of the ATU, will 
vill be attended by heads of the 
iollowing agencies: secret service, 
lustoms, coast guard, narcotics, in- 
ternal revenue intelligence, and Al- 
:ohol Tax Unit investigators. 
District co-ordination meetings 

leld monthly at Baltimore are at- 
ended only by the heads of the 
various law enforcement agencies 
n the district, Hill said. 

At the l^ake Lure /meeting offi- 
tials of each agency within the 
tate will have the opportunity to 
;et first hand information on the 
lew co-ordination program, which 
eeks to promote a better clearing 
louse of information and prevents 
,n overlapping of activities he 
aid. 
Discussions will be held at the lighway patrol station at Lake 

,ure and will also be attended by he federal judge, and U. S attor- 
■w» xwm me wesiern district of 
forth Carolina, the U. S Marshal nd deputy U. S. Marshals. i 
Vorth Fourth Street 

Improvement Progresses 
Improvement work on seven locks on North Fourth street from 

owan to Red Cross is progressing 
ccording to schedule,James E 
'• Wade, commissioner of public 'orks, said yesterday 
Practically all of the brick have 

een taken up and workmen are 
ow engaged m taking up the old 
ar tracks m preparation for the 
tying of the asphalt pavement. 
The water and sewerage depart- |_ 

ments, the Tide Water Power com- 

pany, street and drainage depart- 
ment crews are renewing and re- 

placing underground pipes. 
Work of laying the asphalt pave- 

ment will begin as soon as the con- 

tract for the work is awarded by 
the city commissioners, following 
the opening of bids on August 5. 1 | 

LUGOSI PICTURE 
TO SHOW HERE 

Hungarian Star’s The Hu- 
man Monster’ Shows At 

Royal This Week 

Bela CDracula) Lugosi was born 
n Lugos, Hungary, on October 20th 
3. Kis last name is really Blas- 

co, but, when he went on the stage 
le decided that his nrst two appe- 
ations would be sufficient. Lugosi 
was educated at Lugos and later 
ittended the Acacremy of Thealri- 
:al Arts in Budapest. 

Lugosi, who is currently appear- 
ng at the Royal Theatre in ‘’The 
iuman Monster” spent twenty 
fears on the stage and started his 
picture career in 1915. He left Hun- 
gary to star in plays on Broad- 
way. 

In 1915, Lugosi was the star of 
;he Budapest Companies, and, in 
i919, he was busy making German 
jictures. In the following year he 
:ame to America to fulfill a screen 
:ontract. This great star made sev- 
;ral silent pictures and then, be- 
cause he spoke very little Eng- 
ish and that with a decided accent, 
le retired to learn the language 
when the talkies made their ap- 
pearance. After he had played in 

“Dracula” on the sta-e the lywood studios were once mL his trial, and he finally ,is"e contract with Universal' to AaJ 
screen version of “Dracula o 
again, Lugosi found himself ere in demand by film executives his film assignments earned 
ly. 

Laraine Day Starred 
In Film At R0 

Larine Day, who plays Jean 
ir’s tomboyish younger sister 
“And One Was Beautiful,’’ v.-j 
comes Wednesday to the R 0 % 
Theatre, acts in pictures as a 
cation and directs Little The; 
performances as an avocation 
former Salt Lake City society is also studying camera work 
other details of picture mak 
and hopes some day to becoir, 
directress on the screen. Lit 
Barrymore, with whom she 
played in several “Dr. Kilda 
pictures, pronounces her one of 
best younger actresses of the vf 

“THE I) E C K 
Atop Greystono Roof 

CAROLINA BEACH \ C 
SUNDAY, JULY IS 

Afternoon Concert Free—1:30.5 3 Night Concert—Mn 
(Floor Show, Tune Trial, Aniatei 

Contest) 
Admission 2(lc 

JACK WARDI.AW 
And His Rolling Rhilhm 

BUDDY DUNN. Mnster of (>remn, 
Reservations. Phone Car. Bearh j 

YOU LOVED THE NOVEL 
YOU’ll UVl THt MCTUItt! 

A Lonely Nan, 
A Lovely Girl 

struggling ^ 
against the secret i 
of JIanderley * 

Rebecca 
ttarring 

LAURENCE OLIVIER • JOAN FONTAINE 
'with 

GEORGE SANDERS JUDITH ANDERSON 
added 

LATEST NEWS EVENTS 

MONDAY and TUESDAY 
At 11:15-1:45-4:10-6:35-9 ★ Feature 13 Minutes Later 

.. I 
WEDNESDAY ONLY 

"MURDER IN THE AIR" 
WITH 

RONALD REAGAN 
John Litel Lya Lys 

AT CO 

I1UJKMJA1 ONLi 

"MA! HE'S MAKING 
EYES AT ME" 

WITH 
CONSTANCE MOORE 

TOM BROWN 

“DRUMS OF FU I ■* 1 ■ fkl I I LVI'KsT 
MANCHU” | »] PjWj 11 NEWS 

FRIDAY and SATURDAY 

DON "RED" BARRY in "ONE MAN'S LAW" 
With JANET WALDO — GEORGE CLEVELAND 

Also—“FLASH GORDON CONQUERS THE UNIVERSE" 

The Star of “Wuthering 
Heights” and the Boys 
of “The Fighting 69th!” 

United in a love story that will 
set ablaze every spark of ro- 

mance in your heart! 

3 Days 
STARTING 

TOMORROW! 
Performances 
at 1:00-3:05- 
5:10-7:15-9:20 

MERLE GEORGE 

OBERON BRENT 
hiding from tomorrow in each other’s arms 

guarding secrets of the past ... as 

they live and love furiously—in 

With 

PAT O’BRIEN GERALDINE FITZGERALD 
Binnie Barnes Frank McHugh 

Extra! 

"INFORMATION 
PLEASE” 

LATEST' NEWS 

3 Days—Starting Thursday! 
“20 MULE TEAM” 
Roaring Adventure—Starring 

WALLACE BEERY 
With Leo Carrillo, Marjorie Rambeau 


